
1. Conservation hangar
Closed to visitors.

2. Military aviation hangar
Examine the roles that aircraft 
have played in conflict throughout 
the 20th and 21st centuries.

5. Airfield Explorer
Hop on board to be transported 
round the airfield.

6. Assault course
Are you fit enough? 
Give it a go! 

7. Fortunes of War
Discover the fascinating history 
of East Fortune during the First 
and Second World Wars.

8. Matador
Second World War RAF lorry.

9. Green Goddess
Cold War fire engine.

10. Fantastic Flight
Explore how and why things 
fly in this family-friendly 
interactive gallery. 

11. Parachute store
Restored to its original Second 
World War appearance, this is 
where parachutes were dried  
and repacked. 

12. Education centre
13. Ticket booth
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3. Civil aviation hangar
Explore the different uses of civilian 
aircraft, from flying for fun to 
connecting communities. 

4. The Concorde Experience
and The Jet Age hangar
Climb on board Scotland’s 
Concorde and join the high-flying 
jet set in our Boeing 707 cabin. 
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Amazing aircraft. 
Unforgettable stories. 
One incredible day out.
The National Museum of Flight is now an even better 
day out. We’ve invested £3.6 million restoring two of our 
Second World War hangars which now tell the stories of 
military and civil aviation over the past 100 years.

From the defenders of our nations and jumping jets to 
supersonic passenger planes and airborne maternity 
wards, discover the stories behind one of Europe’s best 
collection of aircraft and find out more about the heroes 
who flew them.

Do more with Membership 
Membership gives free access to the National Museum 
of Flight, the National Museum of Rural Life and our 
world-class exhibitions at the National Museum of 
Scotland; 10% discount on admission to the National 
War Museum at Edinburgh Castle; free or reduced 
entry to a huge range of special events; 20% off in our 
cafés and 10% off in our shops. 

Join at the information desk today or visit 
www.nms.ac.uk/membership

Keep in touch
Sign up for our e-bulletins at www.nms.ac.uk/signup

Recycle
If you have finished with this map and do not wish to 
keep it, please return it to the information desk.

Our museums
National Museum of Scotland, Edinburgh
National War Museum, Edinburgh Castle
National Museum of Rural Life, East Kilbride
National Museums Collection Centre, Edinburgh

Ready for take off?

Map

Welcome
Head off on a journey of discovery at this former 
airfield and explore the history of aviation from the 
First World War to the present day, from the daunting 
early days of flight to supersonic Concorde. 
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www.nms.ac.uk/flight

Feeling peckish? 
The Aviator Café offers tasty homemade soups, 
delicious hot and cold filled rolls, teas, coffees 
and cakes or feel free to enjoy a picnic in our 
outdoor picnic areas.

Shopping
Browse our selection of gifts, souvenirs, toys and 
books or shop online at www.nms.ac.uk/shops 

Supersonic birthdays
Children can enjoy a high-flying birthday  
celebration at the National Museum of Flight. 
Book now on 0131 247 4238.
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